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FREE BOOKING ONLINE
Booking Information

Box Office 01 231 2929  
Or visit our website at  
www.paviliontheatre.ie
Keep In Touch

 
Box office opening hours are Mon-Sat 
12-5pm (8pm on performance nights) 
Sun 6-8pm (only on performance 
nights). Telephone bookings  
incur a €1 transaction charge.  
Online booking is free! All children 
must be acompanied by an adult.

Discounts
•  Concessions are available for 

students, senior citizens (65),  
long-term unemployed and the 
disabled. Subject to availability.

•  An Early Bird discount  
of 20% is available until  
29th April on the first  
50 tickets for selected  
events where you see this 
symbol. Please see website  
for further details.

•  A 10% discount is available 
for groups of ten or more on 
selected shows. Please contact 
the box office for details.

Theatre Bar 
The theatre bar opens one hour 
before every performance and interval 
order facility is available.  
Wi-fi is available.

Refunds/Exchanges & Latecomers
Tickets cannot be exchanged or 
refunded unless an event is cancelled 
by the venue. Latecomers are only 
admitted at the discretion of the 
theatre. Patrons should note that 
visiting companies will have differing 
policies in this regard. Prices and 
information can be subject to change. 
 
Access
By Bus 
Dún Laoghaire bus terminus is located 
across the road from the theatre and 
accessed via bus numbers: 7, 45A, 
46A, 59, 75 & 111.

By Train
Dún Laoghaire DART station is  
located directly across the road  
from the theatre.

By Car
Car parking is available in the  
Park Rite Car Park, situated under 
Pavilion Theatre, entrance on Queen’s 
Road. Parkrite offer Pavilion Theatre 
patrons a flat rate of €3 for evening 
performances (6pm onwards) upon 
presentation of theatre ticket. For 
opening hours contact: (01) 284 4938

Royal Marine Hotel Car Park  
Royal Marine Hotel, Marine Road. 
Hourly rate: €2.50 Open 24 hours. 
(01) 230 0030 / 230 0029 

On Street Parking  
Free from 7pm - Please check parking 
meters for more information

Pavilion Theatre is not liable for any 
parking facilities in Dún Laoghaire.

Early Bird
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This season Pavilion Theatre is delighted to announce the 
arrival of our new cinema. With a brand new state-of-the-art 
digital projector and screen you can now enjoy a beautiful 
selection of arthouse films, documentaries, classic and 
family films specially chosen with the Pavilion audience in 
mind. Thanks to the support of our friends in Dun Laoghaire 
Rathdown County Council you can indulge in the finest 
cinematic offerings while enjoying comfort of the Pavilion 
auditorium. 

Free Mentorship Programme
Pavilion Theatre in association with Fishamble: The New Play 
Company seeks emerging playwrights and theatre directors to take 
part in a new mentoring programme. The programme will start in 
September 2013, taking place one day a month for ten months. 

The Director programme will be led by Fishamble’s award winning 
Artistic Director Jim Culleton and the Playwriting programme will be 
led by Gavin Kostick, Fishamble’s Literary Officer and award winning 
playwright. 

Application forms can be downloaded from  
www.paviliontheatre/mentoring.ie

Closing date for entry is June 14st.  Places are limited...

All completed application forms are to be sent to: 

Helen Hutton, Pavilion Theatre,  
Marine Road, Dun Laoghaire  
helen@paviliontheatre.ie 

Pavilion Theatre wishes to thank all patrons for their  
theatre donations which are used to fund important  

artistic projects such as this in the theatre. 

PAVILION NEWSFLASH...

GOOD NEWS!
CINEMA HAS ARRIVED  
AT PAVILION THEATRE



Tue Apr 30 8pm
Tickets €10

Sallynoggin College of Further 
Education Fashion Design Course 
Graduate Fashion Show features 
the work of the graduating level 6 
students and also showcases the 
work of our level 5 students. 

Most of the students are local 
but some of this year’s fashion 
designers come from as far away 
as Sligo, Meath, Wicklow, Galway, 
Kildare and Westmeath. 

Our talented students design  
and make all the designs.

Sallynoggin  
College of  
Further Education 
2013 Fashion Design 
Graduate Show

LAST CHANCE TO BOOK

Wed 24 Apr 8pm 
Tickets €18/16

Peter 
Sheridan
Break a Leg

Croí á 
Mhúscailt  
Awakening  
a Heart

Thurs 25 Apr 8pm 
Tickets €17/15

Tue 23 & Wed 24 Apr 
Tickets €6 (Family €28)

Blaze Away! 
The Incredible  
Story of  
Josef Locke

Sat 13 Apr 8pm 
Tickets €22/19

Wed 1 & Thu 2 May 8pm
Tickets €20/16

The Factory Girls signalled the 
arrival of a singular new voice 
in Irish theatre; that of Frank 
McGuinness.  Originally produced 
at The Abbey, The Factory Girls 
tells of working women faced with 
redundancy who stage a sit-in at 
their Donegal shirt-factory. 

The Factory Girls is laced with 
humour, charm and fine acting.  
This is a superbly-staged production 
of a realistic story that could have 
been written yesterday.  Or perhaps 
tomorrow.

The Millenium Forum Derry presents

Like drama? Love DruidMurphy  11th - 15th June

The  
Factory Girls
by Frank McGuinness
Directed by Caitriona Mclaughin

Tue 30 Apr 8pm
Tickets €10
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Fri 3 May 8pm
Tickets €10/8

Sat 4 May 8pm
Tickets €20

Sun 5 May 7pm
Tickets €13/11

Wed 8 May 7.30pm
Tickets €5

What caused a one-time brat-pack 
heart-throb to journey from St.Elmo’s 
Fire via the Lipstick Jungle and 
National Geographic in order to 
discover his Longest Way Home?

Andrew McCarthy discusses love, 
luck and a fear of commitment in 
what’s sure to be an insightful  
and entertaining evening in the 
company of a bona fide superstar. 

‘The best thing to come out of 
Ireland in a long time’  
Sunday Times

Once again, we confidently predict 
Pavilion audiences will revel in an 
astonishing performance as David 
Meade does what he does best– see 
into the deepest darkest recesses of 
the mind.  This stellar Irish star will 
unlock secret thoughts, detect lies, 
reveal PIN numbers and astonish 
everyone.  

 Be sure to get your head around it. 

The Drama Academy takes to 
the Pavilion stage with a very 
special evening of cross-genre 
entertainment.  Showcase 2013 
brings you drama, musical theatre 
and dance – with special guests, 
the St Nicholas Montessori  
School Choir.  

The excellent and entertaining 
show is produced and directed 
by Sally Blair White and  
Deirdre Nolan.

Written by & Starring Mikel Murfi. 

The Man in The Woman’s Shoes 
follows Pat Farnon as he walks 
the five miles from his wee white 
cottage to town and back again  
and tells of the marvels he meets 
along the way.

Hilariously funny, tender and 
sometimes downright daft,  
The Man in The Woman’s Shoes 
will leave you uplifted and  
in love with life all over again. 

Wonderland productions NI present

The Drama 
Academy
A Showcase Evening of  
Excellence & Entertainment

The Network for Older People & DLR present

Like this? Enjoy Love Hungry Farmer 18 & 19 July

Andrew  
McCarthy
in conversation with  
Sinead Gleeson

David Meade
Mind Reader

The Man in the 
Woman’s Shoes

RESCHEDuLED!
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Thu 9 May 8pm
Tickets €18/14

Fri 10 May 8pm
Tickets €12/10

Sat 11 May 8pm
Tickets €20/18

Sun 12 May 3.30pm & 7pm
Tickets €16/12 (Groups €10)

‘One of the most powerful and 
lingering performances...’ 
The Irish Times

Eternal Rising of the Sun brings 
an inspiring story of salvation 
and deliverance to the Pavilion 
stage.  Already receiving wide 
spread acclaim, this production 
looks set to follow the same 
successful trajectory of HFT’s 
IHeartAliceHeartI. 

No great wonder that the Scotsman 
Newspaper proclaimed Amy Conroy 
to be ‘the most ferociously young 
and brilliant performer I saw’.  

The future of Irish theatre is in safe 
hands- come and see for yourself. 

The Fighting Irish brings powerfully-
familiar musical narratives to 
new life, setting them in historical 
sequence interspersed with the 
story of the events.  Narrated by 
Myles Dungan with music arranged 
by Maitiú Ó Casaide for members of 
Na Píobairí Uilleann and The Bonny 
Men, The Fighting Irish revisits 
those songs of battle which form 
part of our national consciousness. 

This special event presents a 
modern view of the recorded history 
of our country drawing on the most 
up-to-date research, including the 
Irish Battlefields Project. 

Monkstown born Liam 
Ó’MaonlaÍ is a songwriter  
and solo singing artist  
of international reknown.  

His initial claim to fame 
came with his founding of the 
Hothouse Flowers. Liam has 
released an acclaimed album 
called Rian and is probably 
the only man in the musical 
firmament who can sing the 
songs of Bob Dylan as fluent 
Gaeilge.  

He has also been described by 
Bono as being ‘the best white 
boy soul singer in the world.’

 Bi Linn le Liam.

Dun Laoghaire School of Music 
celebrates its 20th Anniversary  
with two concerts showcasing 
 the huge talent and variety  
of musical styles on offer  
at the school. 

You’ll be entertained by solo 
performances, instrumental 
ensembles, and rock bands  
- plus excerpts from musicals and 
a presentation from the popular 
Children’s World of Music and the 
Dun Laoghaire School of Music 
Choir. Join the celebrations!

Hotfortheatre Company presents

Brathacha Festival presents Dun Laoghaire  
School of Music
Celebrating 20 Musical Years

Hot for theatre? Why not try Box of Frogs 20th June Like Liam? Discover Declan O’Rourke 27th July

Eternal Rising  
of the Sun
by Amy Conroy

The Fighting Irish
in defeat, in victory – the music lives on

Liam Ó’Maonlaí
8 9
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Mon 13 May 8pm
Tickets €7.50/6.50

Military dictator Augusto 
Pinochet calls for a 
referendum to decide his 
permanence in power in 1988, 
the leaders of the opposition 
persuade a young daring 
advertising executive - René 
Saavedra - to head their 
campaign. With limited 
resources and under the 
constant scrutiny of the 
despot’s watchmen, Saavedra 
and his team conceive of a 
bold plan to win the election 
and free their country from 
oppression.

Directed by Pablo Larrain 
Chile 2012, 117 mins Cert: 15A 
Language: Spanish 

NO Nominated  
Best Foreign 

Language Film 
2013 Academy 

Awards

Early Bird

Mediacontact.ie presents

Roddy Doyle 
Writer

Nicholas Thompson
Newyorker.com

Tanya Cordrey
The Guardian

Nick Blunden
The Economist

Mark Stencel
National Public 

Radio

Tue 14 May (all day)
Tickets €245

Thu 16 May 7pm
Tickets €15/12

Once again, it’s high-time for  
Drama for All Stages to strut its stuff 
on the Pavilion stage.  

DFAS Director Emer Casey 
brilliantly directs her talented young 
students - ages 5 -18 - in a dazzling 
evening of drama, song and dance 
proving once again that ‘the stage 
is indeed a magic circle where only 
the most real things happen…

Drama for All Stages presents

Visit www.mediafuture.ie

A Performance Showcase  
by the students of  
Drama for All Stages

Media Future is Ireland’s leading 
conference, exploring the future 
of the media, communications 
and technology industries. It 
will bring together some of the 
world’s leading people from these 
industries to chart the extraordinary 
transformation of the media

and identify the key trends, 
technologies and topics that  
will shape the future. 

The Paula Lambert Puppet Theatre 
is widely recognised as the Premier 
Touring Puppet Theatre Company in 
Ireland and is also internationally 
renowned. 

Sleeping Beauty is a beautifully 
produced show with large puppets, 
colourful sets and exquisite 
lighting.  The ever-youthful and 
beloved Bosco is sure to appear, 
much to the delight of children of all 
ages. Rev up your Wanderly Wagon 
and set off for Wonderland.

Paula Lambert Puppet Theatre presents

Enjoy Sleeping beauty? Try out Paperbelle 6th May

Sleeping Beauty
with Bosco

Sat 18 May 2pm
Tickets €8 (Family €30)
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Wake up and smell the red lemonade
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Sat May 18 4pm
Tickets €20/18/12

Tue 21 May 8pm
Tickets €25

Arvo Pärt -Bach-Mozart 

The Irish Chamber Orchestra is 
the internationally-renowned Irish 
classical music ensemble with 
a strong reputation for fresh and 
vibrant concert performances.  

Conductor Nicholas Kraemer leads 
the ICO and the National Chamber 
Choir on their ‘Steeplechase’ 
Summer Tour in a programme 
that features a beautiful blend of 
classic and contemporary choral 
and symphonic sounds.  The magic 
unfurls in Monkstown Church.

“When Saint Peter asks me to 
chronicle my time down here on 
earth, I’ll be able to say (with pride 
if that’s allowed) that for a while I 
played rhythm guitar in a band with 
Albert Lee.” Emmylou Harris

Double award-winning Grammy 
musician Albert Lee is recognised 
as one of the finest rock and country 
guitar players in the world.  

The iconic Albert is on first-name 
playing terms with the likes of 
Emmylou, Eric, Don & Phil and Dolly.  
Now you can get to know him up 
close and personal in the intimate 
Pavilion Theatre.  Miss him not. 

PAVILION
OFFSITE

Country boy at heart? Check out I Draw Slow 22nd June

One Day in May
with Irish Chamber Orchestra  
and the National Chamber Choir

Albert Lee  
& Hogan’s  
Heros

Wed 22 May 8pm
Tickets €12 

At the end of another school year, 
the dance faculty students of 
Sallynoggin College step out onto 
the Pavilion Stage to showcase 
their many talents. 

For some, it could be the first step 
to a bright career in the world of 
dance.  Support a local arts show 
and see if you can spot the stars 
of the future. Break a leg guys.   
Or maybe better not.

Sallynoggin College of Further Education presents

Sallynoggin  
College  
Dance Show

13

Early Bird

Mon 20 May 8pm
Tickets €7.50/6.50

Eleven year old diabetic Skunk 
(Eloise Laurence) lives with 
her father Archie (Tim Roth), 
her elder brother Jed (Bill 
Milner), and au-pair Kasia 
(Zana Marjanovic) in a typical 
British suburb. One of her 
few friends is Rick (Robert 
Emms), a strange young man 
living with his parents in the 
neighbourhood.

Broken premiered at the 
Cannes Film Festival 2012. The 
film received the Golden Eye 
Award best international film 
Zurich Film Festival. 

Starring  Eloise Laurence,   
Tim Roth, Cillian Murphy,  
Bill Milner, Zana Marjanovic 
and  Robert Emms.

Directed by Rufus Norris 
UK 2012, 90 mins Cert Club

Like Broken? Go see No  20th May

Broken

 Best British 
Independent Film 

British Independent 
Film Awards  

2012



Sat 25 May 8pm
Tickets €20/18

Sun 26 May 7pm
Tickets €10/8

David McSavage’s cutting commentary 
focuses on all aspects of Irish life 
looked at through the piercing lens  
of his ‘Savage Eye’. From Mick the Bull  
to Father Finnegan to Mary Robinson  
and Pat Kenny, no-one is safe 
from David’s truth-induced  
interpretations. 

Come see the stars of what 
the Sunday Independent  
identifies as being  
“the best TV comedy  
ever made in Ireland”.

Irish pianist John O’Conor  
has earned a worldwide  
reputation as a masterful  
interpreter of the Classic  
and early-romantic repertoires. 

He has toured the world in recital 
and concerto appearances and 
makes regular visits to Europe,  
the USA, Japan, Korea and China.  

Now John graces the Pavilion 
Steinway for a concert featuring 
Beethoven favourites such as 
Pathétique and the Moonlight 
Sonatas. A spell-binding evening 
awaits. 

‘this artist has the kind  
of flawless touch that  
makes an audience gasp.’ 
Washington Post

The SuperTones, a dynamic local 
children’s choir, present a fun night 
of favourite songs from stage and 
screen that will send you home 
singing! 

Emmet Cahill from the hugely 
successful Celtic Thunder is  
our star soloist for the night.   
Emmet tours America, Canada  
and Australia.

The SuperTones are directed by 
Karen Ní Bhroin. On piano tonight  
is David Brophy, Principal 
Conductor of the RTE Concert 
Orchestra.

Dun Laoghaire Choral Society presents

Like a good laugh? Love Andrew Maxwell 21st June

Savage Eye Live
Featuring David McSavage,  
John Colleary,  
Pat McDonnell  
& Dermot McMurrow

John O’Conor
In the Company of Beethoven 

The SuperTones 
and Emmet Cahill  

Mon 27 May 8pm
Tickets €7.50/6.50

An exploration of love in many 
forms.  

Mont Saint-Michel in France 
was known as ‘The Wonder’.  
After visiting there when their 
love was at its peak, Marina 
and Neil come to Oklahoma - 
where problems arise.

 Marina meets a priest who is 
struggling with his vocation, 
while Neil renews his ties  
with a childhood friend.

Starring Ben Affleck,  Olga 
Kurylenko, Rachel McAdams, 
Javier Bardem, Romina Mondello 

Directed by Terrence Malick 
USA 2012, 112 minutes,  Cert 12A

Love cinema? See Midnight’s Children 17th June

To the Wonder

14 15

Thu 23 May 8pm
Tickets €19/16

WARNING: not for the faint hearted

Early Bird



Tue 28 & Wed 29 8pm
Tickets €18/15

Thu 30 May 8pm
Tickets €15/10

27 dance students from Inchicore 
College display their talent in this 
end of year showcase. A great 
chance to see the dance stars  
of the future.

A variety show containing  
Dance, Drama and Song

The Hit! brings a group of 
performers together who  
range in ages from 4 to 20. 

In this superb show, they celebrate 
the legacy of Hit Music from the 
past and present, including songs 
from many famous musicals. 

The Hit! provides a fitting  
showcase for the many talents  
of the wonderful students of 
Stagedoor Ireland.

The Time Traveler’s 
Wife, Audrey 
Niffenegger’s 
talismanic first  
novel, sold more 
two than two 
million copies.  

Her latest novel 
‘Raven’s Girl’ is a dark fairytale. 

Mia Gallagher talks to the  
American writer, artist and 
academic often described as  
one of the world’s most inventive 
and audacious storytellers. 

‘Once there was a Postman  
who fell in love with a Raven…’

Stagedoor 
Ireland
The Hit!

DLR presents

Love lit? Catch Jeffrey Deaver <date>

Inchicore 
College 
Dance Moves 13

Audrey  
Niffenegger
in conversation  
with Mia Gallagher

www.dlrcoco.ie/library

Sat 1 June 8pm
Tickets €19/17

Luke sang and the world  
stopped to listen.

Chris Kavanagh and the band have 
been performing this heartfelt 
tribute to Luke Kelly ever since  
2001. They are honoured to be the 
first to tribute the late Dubliner.  

The Legend of Luke has been  
selling out at home and abroad for 
several years and the show has 
graced the Pavilion stage three 
times over the last five years.

Time to take a stroll down  
Raglan Road maybe, by way  
of memory lane.

The Legend  
of Luke Kelly

Fri 31 May 8pm
Tickets €10/8
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Thu 6 June 8pm
Tickets €???

Sat 8 June 8pm
Tickets €20/18

‘One of Ireland’s most creative 
talents for over 20 years’ 
Boston Globe

‘Andy Irvine is Woody Guthrie’s 
representative on earth’ 
Hot Press

The very soul of Ireland finds 
expression in the unique voice  
of Andy Irvine. 

From Sweeney’s Men to Planxty  
and from Patrick Street to the 
Balkans, Irvine has long been a 
pioneer of traditional and world 
music. See and hear this truly 
original troubadour in a theatre 
setting perfectly designed to 
showcase his superb talents.

???

Love Ruby? Check out Box of Frogs 20th June

Like folk legends? How about Judy Collins 18th June

Andy Irvine

In his one-man-show, Aillilu 
Fionnuala, Donal O’Kelly brilliantly 
explores the consequences in a 
drama that ‘cuts a swathe through 
Shell/State propaganda, allowing 
audiences to access the truth  
of what’s happening in North Mayo.

Richie O’Donnell’s widely 
acclaimed documentary  
The Pipe acts as the perfect 
accompaniment, providing insight 

into what happens when the voice 
of a community is drowned out by 
the demands of big business.

‘Excellent. A film that should be 
seen by everyone.’  
Daily Mirror 

Ailliliú Fionnuala  
& The Pipe

Written & performed by Donal O’Kelly 
Film directed by Richie O Donnell

 

Sun 9 June 7.30pm
Tickets €16/12

It’s the end of our musical year and 
the students of Kilternan School of 
Music take to the stage to entertain 
patrons of the Pavilion. 

Thanks to our sweet-sounding 
strings, our piano, vocal and wind 
sections - plus a wide-ranging 
musical repertoire - you are sure  
to be thoroughly entertained.  

It’s music music all the way,  
from Kilternan. 

Kilternan School  
of Music
A Musical Year  
in One Night

18 19

Fri 7 June 8pm   
Tickets €10/8

Ruby Wax - comedian, writer and 
mental health campaigner - shows 
us how our minds can jeopardize 
our sanity.

With her own periods of depression 
and now a Masters from Oxford 
in Mindfulness-based Cognitive 
Therapy to draw from, she explains 
how our busy, chattering, self-
critical thoughts drive us to  
anxiety and stress.

If we are to break the cycle, we 
need to understand how our brains 
work, rewire our thinking and find 
calm in a frenetic world.

Helping you become the master,  
not the slave, of your mind, here  
is the manual to saner living.

Ruby Wax
Sane New World  
with Ruby Wax

www.dlrcoco.ie/library

Early Bird



Tues 11 - Sat 15 June 
8pm & 2pm
Tickets €26/23 €46/39

County Galway,  
West of Ireland – 1970s

Even the humblest of small-town 
pubs can be a magnet for dreamers. 
Michael, after a ten-year absence, 
suddenly returns from New York 

and has a reunion with old friends,  
in that same pub “The White House”.

Coventry, England – 1960

Irish emigrants, the uprooted Carney 
family, adapt aggressively to life in 
an English city. It tells the story the 
climactic confrontation between 
Michael, the oldest of the Carney 
sons, and his father and brothers, 

a brawling, hard-drinking, criminal 
gang of immigrants living and 
working in Coventry. 

Sun 16 June 4pm
Tickets €6

Leeson Park’s excellent summer 
concert consists of three small 
flute orchestras, two small 
string orchestras, plus individual 
performers on piano, violin, cello, 
flute and guitar as well as a choir. 

The Leeson Park School of Music 
Summer Concert promises a superb 
evening of music for family,  
friends and fans. 

Leeson Park 
School of Music
Summer Concert 2013

20 21

A Whistle in The DarkThe might and splendour  
of DruidMurphy meets the  
intimacy of Pavilion. 

Garlanded with awards and 
critical superlatives, the 
DruidMurphy artistic celebration 
now arrives in Dun Laoghaire.  
Experience two magnificent plays 
by a writer who the Financial 
Times suspects is ‘the greatest 
dramatist  writing in English’ being 
brought to coruscating life by Garry 
Hynes and the brilliance of Druid.

Tues 11 - Sat 15 June 
8pm & 2pm
Tickets €26/23 €46/39

Conversations  
on a Homecoming



Mon 17 June 8pm
Tickets €7.50/6.50

Tues 18 June 8pm
Tickets €20

Thu 20 June 8pm
Tickets €11

Directed by acclaimed filmmaker 
Deepa Mehta and based on Salman 
Rushdie’s Booker Prize-winning 
novel, Midnight’s Children is a 
generation-spanning fable that 
combines historical fiction  
with dark fantasy. 

Mehta’s most ambitious project  
yet, Midnight’s Children captures 
the epic scope of Rushdie’s  
work, serving both as a tribute  
to and a critique of the  
director’s native India.

Oscar nominated and Grammy 
award-winning singer Judy 
Collins has thrilled audiences 
worldwide with her unique blend 
of interpretative folk songs and 
contemporary themes. Remember 
Send In the Clowns ; remember 
looking at life from Both Sides 
Now? Of course you do. 

Her impressive career includes 
creative collaboration with  
Bob Dylan, Leonard Cohen and  
Joni Mitchell to name a few.  

An exceptional star in her own 
right, Collins is sure to dazzle 
Pavilion audiences for her  
only Dublin date. 

A world legend comes  
to Dún Laoghaire town

Open this Box of Frogs and what 
jumps out?  An evening about how 
the mind matters. Box of Frogs is a 
seminal review show based around 
the subject of depression and how it 
affects us all. 

In a series of monologues, sketches 
and songs, Mary McEvoy and 
friends tell their own stories 
- demystifying, debunking and 
ultimately having a laugh at what 
really goes on inside our heads.  

Featuring Mary McEvoy, John 
Moynes, Dil Wickeramsinghe 

Wonderland Productions NI present

SeeChange present

Love Box of Frogs? Catch The Abbey’s Shush July 30 - Aug 4

Midnight’s 
Children

Judy Collins

Box of Frogs
By Isobel Mahon
Directed by Caroline Fitzgerald

Fri 21 June 8pm
Tickets €20

Andrew Maxwell dominates 
comedy’s live and festival circuits.

He achieves sell-outs at the 
Edinburgh Festival, Channel Four 
Secret Policeman’s Ball, HBO 
US Comedy & Arts Festival in 
Las Vegas, sell-out runs in the 
main house of The Soho Theatre, 
Glastonbury and the Montreal  
Just for Laughs Festival. There is 
a good reason for all this, he is, 
as the Sunday Independent say 
“Infuriatingly excellent”. 

Andrew  
Maxwell

22 23

RESCHEDuLED!

Directed by Deepa Mehta 
India/UK 2012  146 minutes  
Certificate 12A 

Early Bird



Sat 22 June 8pm
Tickets €18/16

WeBanjo3 combine Irish music 
with old-time American, ragtime  
and bluegrass to produce an 
exciting, invigorating sound  
which has thrilled and intrigued. 

Also attracting great excitement 
on the scene are  I Draw Slow, an 
Irish five-piece who have conjured 
a blend of indie bluegrass which 
could fit quite comfortably into the 
traditional American songbook.  
All this while maintaining their 
own inimitable mark.

Expect crystal clear vocals, stunning 
harmonies and music that could 
raise the roof off any hootenanny! 

 
 

Music Network presents

I Draw Slow  
& WeBanjo3
Banjo & Bluegrass in  
a brilliant Double Bill
 

Sat 22 June 2pm
Tickets €5 (Family 18)

Mon 24 Jun 8pm
Tickets €7.50/6.50

Woody, Buzz and the whole 
gang find themselves in the 
Pavilion for the very first time. 
As their owner Andy prepares 
to depart for college, his loyal 
toys are sent away to 
day-care instead of being 
tucked up safe and snug in 
the attic. Disaster!

It’s up to Woody to convince 
his sad and lonely toy-friends 
that they haven’t been 
abandoned and should return 
to HomeSweet Home. Already 
a classic, enjoy Toy Story 3 as 
it was meant to be seen…on 
the big screen. 

With Tom Hanks,  
Joan Cusack & Tim Allen

Directed by Lee Unkrich 
2010 USA, 103 minutes, Cert G 

Winner of Audience Award, Locarno 
International Film Festival 2012

As the Allies sweep across 
Germany, Lore leads her siblings 
on a journey that exposes them to 
the truth of their parents’ beliefs.  
An encounter with a mysterious 
refugee forces Lore to rely on a 
person she has always been  
taught to hate…

Toy Story 3 Lore

Tues 25 June 8pm   
Tickets €10/8

Crime Writer talks crime  
with Crime Writer

Jeffrey Deaver 
is the creator of 
the critically-
acclaimed Lincoln 
Rhyme series 
and the award-
winning author of 
29 internationally 
bestselling 

thrillers.  His trademark suspense, 
richly developed characters and 
left-field plot-twists mark him out 
as the consummate thriller writer.

 
Don’t miss this rare chance to  
hear one of the world greats talk 
about his work with Ireland’s 
leading exponent of the genre,  
John Connolly.  You never  
know how things might end

Jeffery Deaver
in conversation  
with John Connolly

www.dlrcoco.ie/library
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Directed by Cate Shortland 
2012 Germany 109 minutes   
Subtitles Cert 15A

Winner 
 Audience Award 

Locarno  
International Film 

Festival 2012



Name In Lights is a Summer camp 
for children from 5-11 years & 12-17 
years. With Joe Conlan (Gaiety/
Tivoli pantos) and Debbie Kiernan 
(choreographer from The All Ireland 
Talent Show).

Participants will learn new musical 
theatre skills – working with music 
and songs from hit Broadway  
& West Ends shows like;  
Les Miserables, The Lion King,  
Hairspray, Oliver and Matilda.

MUSICAL THEATRE CAMP

FREE Showcase Friday 5th and 12th of July 
for friends and family!

Debbie Kiernan
Choreographer  

Pump Up My Dance (RTE)

Joe Conlan
Star of  

The Gaiety 

AGES 5 - 11,  
12 - 17 YEARS

ONLY 
€99 

2 FOR 
€149

JULY 1-5 & 8-12 
LIMITED PLACES PER CLASS

   A documentar
y play    

  about the ban
k guarantee 

By Colin Murphy

Tue 26 June 8pm
Tickets €11

Fri 28 - Sun 30 June 8pm
Tickets €14 (2 nights for 25)

GUARantEED! is a  
documentary theatre piece 
 about the infamous 
bank guarantee. 

Colin’s Murphy’s powerful writing 
takes us to the heart of the debacle 
and asks what the euro was going 
on when our political leaders bet 
the nation’s future on the word of 
the biggest bankers in the land?

It’s an experience that’s 100% 
guaranteed to set you thinking, 
talking and revisiting one of the 
most extraordinary events in the 
history of the state. More bizarrely 
entertainment than it should be.   

Joyful Youth, with a  
new spring in its step

Hosted by Dublin Youth Dance 
Company and AD Mariam Ribón,  
the IYDF features a special 
European dimension that includes 
dance residencies, a photographic 
exhibition/competition, master-
classes and live performances. 

Dublin Youth Dance Company  
will dance alongside Malmo Youth 
Dance Company L’Academie des 
Art from Marseille, and Northern 
Ireland Youth Dance. 

Groups from every dancing corner 
of the country will also take part in 
the Festival.

Fishamble: The new play company presents

GuARantEED!
Written by Colin Murphy

Irish Youth  
Dance  
Festival

Thu 27 May 8pm
Tickets €18/16

Once heard, never forgotten

‘This is music of heart and soul’ 
Daily Telegraph

‘Duke is in a world of his own’  
The Independent

Duke Special is a dynamic, 
musically ambitious & bracingly 
eccentric artist.  Gifted with an 
inimitable style and lush musicality, 
Duke inhabits a world filled with 
addictive melodies and alluring 
memories.  Q Magazine calls him 
‘the dreadlocked Irishman who 
sounds like The Flaming Lips 
crossed with Rufus Wainwright’.

One thing is 100% certain – Duke 
Special is special, very special.

Dig the Duke? Love Jeff Ballard’s Fairgrounds 10th July
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Thu 4 & 5 Jul 7.30pm
Tickets €55  
(includes 4 course meal)

Sat 6 Jul 
12pm/2pm/3.30pm
Tickets €10/8

Dinner and a movie?  
How about fine dining  
and opera from some  
of the silver screen’s  
best loved soundtracks instead.  

The skilled chefs of Fitzpatrick 
Castle Hotel and the talented young 
singers of Opera Theatre Company 
combine to serve up an enticing 
evening of superb food and 
fabulous operatic arias as heard in 
the movies. A treat for the senses 

 ‘I’ve rarely seen a toddler  
audience so happy’   
The Scotsman ****

‘ingenious and full of magic  
and amazement’  
The Edinburgh Guide ***** 

Paperbelle’s world is black and 
white and she likes it that way. But 
how will she manage when things 
start to change? It’s an enchanting 
theatre performance for 2 to 5 year 
olds by Frozen Charlotte, winners 
of the 2012 Critics Awards Theatre 
Scotland.

Opera Theatre Company presents 

A Performance for Children  
presented by Frozen Charlotte

Opera…as heard  
in the Movies

Paperbelle

Wed 10 Jul 8pm
Tickets €27.50

Jeff Ballard - percussion 

Tigran Hamasyan - piano 

Lionel Loueke - guitar 

Reid Anderson - bass & electronics

In the world of jazz, the rhythm 
section rules and Jeff Ballard  
rules the rhythm section. 

Born in California, Ballard played 
with greats like Ray Charles, Chick 
Corea and Brad Mehldau before 
becoming something of an icon  
in his own right. 

Tonight’s project Fairgrounds sees 
Jeff play the type of music he loves 
in company with musicians he loves 
to play with. A freakishly good 
fairground attraction. 

Note Productions in association  
with Pavilion Theatre presents

Jeff Ballard 
Fairgrounds
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An Evening of gastronomy and opera  
at Fitzpatrick Castle Hotel, Killiney

PAVILION
OFFSITE



Fri 12 Jul 8pm
Tickets €18/16

Thu 18 & Fri 19 Jul 8pm
Tickets €20/18

Sat 20 Jul 8pm
Tickets €21/18

Sat 27 Jul 8pm
Tickets €22.50

Back to Dun Laoghaire,  
their original creative home 

It’s the summer of 1979, and Sonny 
Condell shares a Dun Laoghaire 
flat infused with the smells of the 
ground-floor chipper.  Along comes 
Philip King; Scullion is born,  
and the rest is musical history. 

Now Sonny, Philip and Robbie 
Overson triumphantly return to 
the borough with old songs and  
a new album Long Wave. Eclectic  
as always, Scullion remain true  
to their roots.  Failte abhaile lads.

 
 

Declan returns to the Pavilion after 
his sell-out debut here in 2011.  
He has since toured extensively, 
opening for Paul Weller, Snow 
Patrol, The Cardigans and Paul 
Brady. 

Declan performed at the BBC 
Proms-in-the-Park and at the 
Electric Burma Gala Concert in the 
company of Bono and Sir Bob.  

‘It’s a rare gift that his music can 
bear comparison with so many 
classic era troubadours while  
still sounding utterly original’  
Uncut Magazine

Patrick Talbot Productions presents

Singing  
Nina

The Love  
Hungry Farmer
Adapted & Performed  
by Des Keogh
From the original  
by John B. Keane

Scullion

Declan
O’Rourke

Songs from the Heart & the Soul 

Singing Nina is the stunning, 
critically acclaimed show brought 
to you by Chicago Soul Queen, 
Karen Underwood.  Karen brings 
exceptional skill and grace to all 
the classic Nina songs Mississippi 
Goddamn, Sinnerman, My Baby  
and Love me or Leave me. 

Tonight, Nina is supported by  
an in-the-groove band featuring  
on piano Erik Gullikson, guitar 
Eoghan Regan, bass Peter Henegan 
and drums Bob Jackson.  

Sing on Nina…sing on.

‘Fiercely serious and bruisingly 
hilarious’ New York Times

Des Keogh – who we all 
know - retells the story of John 
Bosco McLane, a bachelor of 
‘indeterminate’ age and according 
to his own assessment, ‘past his 
best’ and evidently still a virgin. 
McLane’s amorous adventures 
range from the hilarious  
to the pitiful. 

‘Keogh is a wonder; a master-
storyteller’ Associated Press  

See Des weave magic in this hugely 
successful award-winning show. 
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Tue 30 Jul - 4 Aug 8pm
Tickets €???

‘She’ll be grand, hasn’t she  
all of us to keep her going?’

Breda is newly separated, facing 
retirement and feeling a bit invisible 
– the last thing she wants is a 
birthday party!  But her friends are 
determined to cheer her up and they 
descend on her to celebrate – bad 
move, girls.

The Pavilion is delighted to 
welcome The Abbey Theatre  
as it presents Elaine Murphy’s 
newest play Shush following  
her international success  
with Little Gem.

Starring - Eva Bartley - Barbara Brennan - 
Niamh Daly - Deirdre Donnelly - Ruth Hegarty

Abbey Theatre presents

????
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Written by Elaine Murphy
Directed by Jim Culleton  



The Royal Marine Hotel  
Dún Laoghaire, Co .Dublin

Tel : 01 230 0030    Fax : 01 230 0029    
Email : sales@royalmarine.ie    

Web : www.royalmarine.ie  

     

APRIL JULY

KEY

 Theatre

 Music

 Dance

 Literature

 Local Arts

 Comedy

 Children’s Events

 Cinema

 School Event

Our Media Partners

Accommodation 

Conferences & Meeting 
Rooms 

Banqueting & Weddings 

SansanaSPA  
Complimentary use of the Thermal Suites 

The Pier Health Club & Pool 
Complimentary use for all Residents 

Whatever you need,  
whatever your budget... We’re Here! 

Gift  
Vouchers
available
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omPavilion Theatre  
Marine Road  
Dún Laoghaire 
Co Dublin 

Booking: 01 231 2929

www.paviliontheatre.ie

Free online booking

Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council supports the 
development of the arts at a local level and aspires to 
provide opportunities for all who live in, work in and visit 
the County to engage with the arts as creators, participants 
and spectators.
 
The County Council is delighted to be the key funder  
of the Pavilion Theatre, municipal theatre for the  
County, and to support your visit here today.
 

www.dlrcoco.ie


